
Home Learning Years 3 and 4           Week beginning: 28.9.20 

Numeracy Literacy  
Continue work on your times tables 
www.timetables.co.uk  
Multiplication check.  Can you answer all 
25 questions correctly? 
Remember Year 3’s will need to know 
their 2, 5, 10, 3, 4 and 8 times tables.  
Year 4’s will need to know their 2, 5, 10, 
3, 4, 8, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 12 times tables. 
Practise counting in 100s and  rounding 
to the nearest 10. 
www.mymaths.co.uk  
This week we are looking at partitioning 
and reading time to quarter past and 
quarter to.  Find a clock at home and 
practise reading the time.  What time 
does your favourite programme start?  
What time do you have your breakfast?  
Design a time line of your day, 
recording the times of each activity.  
Watch the online lessons on partioning 
on My Maths.  
 

Continue to read every day.  Ask a 
member of your family to quiz you on 
the section you have read. 
Write 10 questions you could ask 
about the text you have read. Try to 
include some inference questions. 
Maybe ask about how each character 
was feeling? Remember to ask for 
evidence from the text to support 
answers.  
 
Is there any new vocabulary in your 
text? If there is, write them down 
and use a dictionary to find the 
meaning of the word. 
Please remember to practise your 
letter formation and handwriting.  

 

R.E. 
This week in R.E. we are looking at the different types of words 
used in the Bible.  Carry out your own research to find out what 
psalm, sacred, hymn, miracle and holy mean.  Watch this clip to 
find out lots of great facts about the Bible. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z24wmp3  
 
 

History 

http://www.timetables.co.uk/
http://www.mymaths.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z24wmp3


This term we are learning about the 
Stone Age. This week we are looking at 
how Stone Age people were hunter, 
gathers and how they used to live.   
Watch this great clip all about Stone 
Age houses.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-
clips-video/history-ks2-stone-age-
farming-and-homes/z479wty  
 
 

This week we are looking at 
instructions. Our main focus is 
imperative verbs, remember bossy 
verbs.  Write a set of instructions on 
how to brush your teeth and how to 
make a delicious jam sandwich.  Use 
lots of adverbs to help tell the reader 
how to do the bossy verbs.     
 
 
 

French 
In French we are naming some of the 
major cities in France and locating them 
on a map.  Using an Atlas see how many 
French cities you can find.  Use an 
online Atlas if you don’t have one.  

Computing 
 

P.H.S.E. 
This half term we are using scratch to create our own animation.  
Log into scratch and click on, ‘New Project.’ From the menu bar, 
click on the ‘Tutorials’ icon. There are lots of tutorials to choose 
from. Start with, ‘Getting Started.’ Then choose another one and 
use scratch to explore the ideas given in the tutorials. 
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted 
 

This week in PHSE we are learning 
about team work.  Think about what 
makes good team work.  How does it 
help you to succeed if you work as a 
team?  Design a poster all about 
effective team work.  In which Art 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-stone-age-farming-and-homes/z479wty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-stone-age-farming-and-homes/z479wty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-stone-age-farming-and-homes/z479wty
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted


 

situations will it be good to use team 
work?    

 
In Art we are developing our observational drawing skills by drawing 
flowers.  Collect or find some pictures of flowers on line and study them 
and draw using a pencil.   
 
 
 


